September 12, 2008

For Immediate Release

Forum Communications Consortium II Conference Server receives Defense Information Systems Agency (DISA) Joint Interoperability Test Command (JITC) Certification

Consortium II Successfully Passes All Interoperability and Information Assurance Testing for full Accreditation and listing on the JITC / Unified Capabilities Approved Products List (UCAPL) for use with all DSN Digital Switching systems using a T1 ISDN PRI interface.

Richardson, Texas - September 12, 2008 - Forum Communications announced that it has achieved Defense Information Systems Agency (DISA) Joint Interoperability Test Command (JITC) Certification and Department of Defense (DoD) Unified Capabilities Approved Products Listing Accreditation for the Consortium II Conference Server. The Consortium II Version 5.3 passed the rigorous testing required for the Interoperability (IO) and Information Assurance (IA) Certifications necessary for the U.S. Defense Switched Network (DSN), the communications network serving the DoD, other federal departments, agencies and contractors.

The testing, sponsored by the Air Force Space Command, took place at the JITC laboratories in Fort Huachuca, Arizona and San Antonio, Texas. With the listing on the Voice Network Approved Products Listing, the Consortium II can now provide flexible yet sophisticated capabilities for government and military conferencing and collaboration needs on all Digital Switching systems that offer a T1 ISDN PRI interface. The interoperability letter with detailed configuration information is available at http://jitc.fhu.disa.mil/tssi/cert_pdfs/forum_cb_consortium_ii_5_3.pdf. The approved products list can be viewed at http://jitc.fhu.disa.mil/apl/dsn.html.

"Obtaining JITC Certification is not only essential for potential deployments within the Defense Switched Network, but also for our other many customers who require secure communications platforms with proven reliability, usability, and performance," said Noel H. Schnell, Forum vice president, Sales & Marketing. "This further expands our focus and portfolio offerings to meet the requirements for conferencing and collaboration solutions for the DoD and all branches of the military. Coupled with our Emergency Response products, certification for the Consortium II positions us to better serve the broad range of our customers conferencing needs."

About Forum Communications

Forum Communications has been at the forefront in Conference Server design with a 17 Year Commitment to design quality and customer satisfaction, with over 100,000 ports in service for Business, Federal, State and Local Governments, and DoD installations around the Globe. For more information call Forum Communications at (972) 680-0700 or visit our website at www.forum-com.com.